The nature of our juridical evidence from Mari is unusual enough in its configuration as to require preliminary statements. For this reason, my discussion of the treatment of criminals according to the Mari texts will be prefaced by some general remarks concerning the nature of the information at our disposal.
V: 72 reports the case of a man who, after a military campaign, despoiled the enemy, thus acting contrary to solemn vows; by Adad and SamSi-Adad, which should have limited his access to spoils of war. Incredibly, he was permitted to 'shop around' for a lighter sentence before paying 5 grains of gold 4).
Other legal complications could result from material activities. Desertion was endemic 5). We note repeatedly that the king confronted such cases that were brought to his attention in a quite inconsistent and ad hoc manner. Some deserters were arrested (VI: 35) 6), while the offenses of others were deliberately ignored (I: I3). A similar lack of legal precedence seems to surround the sentencing of those who missed registering for the (military) census 7). At times, a provincial 4) The writer of V:72 is Qarradu known to us as a high official and, possibly, a military leader during the 'Assyrian' period (XV, 153). He relates that a certain Yawi-Addu had broken a solemn vow not to appropriate for himself booty from the temple of Adad. The listings of object taken in lines 13-I4 makes it fairly clear that an inquiry must have been conducted on the matter before judgement was brought down: he was not to be spared (1. 5)! The first to impose sentence was Qarradu, who thus may have had a stake in this proceeding, and suq,dq (of YawiAddu's village?). Appeals were subsequently made, it is interesting to note, in the following order: to IBme-Dagan of Ekallatum, to Samsi-Adad when the latter visited a certain city in the area, and finally, to Yasmah-Adad. Yawi-Addu's defense was found in 1. i9': "Did not Qarradu take [also from the booty]?". Thus, it was left up to Yasmah-Adad to impose,-better: to reaffirm-the sentence (1. 24'): a third (?) of a shekel of silver or I5 grains of gold. This sentence, of course, could hardly sustain and confirm the statement of 1. 5.
As to Yawi-Addu, the most fruitful prosopographical data would identify him with a scribe mentioned in VIII: I2 ] that these men not be allowed to escape. Whenever they are seized, they should bring them back, so that they will fear (to do it again) in the future (1. 14-" 7) Samsi-Adad to Yasmah-Adad: "Concerning the troops who are with Sami-governor would gingerly approach offenders (XIV: 63; 66), while on other occasions, he would threaten capital punishment (XIV: 6I) in a language which neared the form of an edict. In a proclamation issued under quite similar circumstances, Kibri-Dagan, governor of Terqa, imposes death on the leaders who abet the crime, while the actual malefactor is merely to be jailed (II: 92; cf., o02) 8). In a broken text (XIII: o18), however, we learn that those who ran away, possibly from the military draft, were to be impaled.
Recurring difficulties with deportees and exiles were also resolved on an ad hoc basis. Exiled dignitaries and (political) refugees from a hostile nation were either well received in the palace (V: 38, IV: 86) 9) and dahum and who have escaped to Qatna, Sami-dahum is sending his suqaqi in order that (these) suqdqui bind the deserters and return them to Sami-dahum. When these men realize that they will bind them and return them to Sami-dahum, they will never be willing to return (voluntarily) to their land, but will, instead, choose to enter another country (in order to seek asylum?). [Sami-dahum's act] will be a signal for the troops to desert! They will all desert!" "Rather, let them [Sami-dahum and the suqdqa] gather before La'um, and the suqaq7 and give the following order (ipam idin): 'All the troops who are deserting for Qatna, do not bind them and do not take them into custody (la tukassd u ina qatim Id tanaddind)'. Give them this order". This letter makes it clear that, in order to prevent widespread desertion which might have the effect of furthering defection, SamSi-Adad advised a "hands-off" policy. That deserters from other camps were not always a welcome blessing is clear from VI:46; 64, and is clearly suggested in X:4. The last is treated most clearly preserve an (unwritten) agreement that escapees from an ally's territory were expected to be returned. A Yamhadian deserter is caught and sent to jail (XIV: 75), probably pending deportation (see, possibly, obviously in the midst of a statement of Samsi-Adad: ".. .they will indicate fields for them and let them cultivate (them). As to those who are not bound by agreement or are unable to cultivate, appropriate (?) them as replacement for reservists, for these in fact are reservists. Have them receive grain, oil and wool from the palace. Now I have given instruction so that they will not revert and constantly set their mind on their ancestor's pedigree, and constantly boast (of it). Thus, (some people) might forcibly take their fields away". "For sometimes now, I have repeatedly written to you about the exiles. They will cause you difficulties. No wonder that the king [SamSi-Adad] has given strict instructions on the matter of the exiles [cf., AHW, 947 (i6, a) sub rakdsu(m)].
"Now give strong orders so that they inspect the exiles who have been set at liberty in the land..."." New translation of V: 38 is to be found in Finet, i 8e RAI, I970, 653 o) Since the GN mentioned in IV:I belong to the sphere of Saggaratum, we place this reference in this context. ii) Ur-samana, responsible for allotment of land, writes V:73 to Yasmah-Adad. A large gap in the text precedes our quotation "... Nanna-manse is available. Since he has mastered well the scribal art, I had him meet with my lord. My lord ordered for him the allocation of a 'house', but they did not give it to him. My lord should write so that they give him a 'house'. But because he is deported to Mari his 'brothers' are contesting his 'house'. His 'brothers', who have been deported to Mari, are numerous, and are in possession of houses and fields within the land. (yet), they do not perform any corvee duty, but (even) pester him. May my lord investigate there the matter of his servant, so that they will not contest his 'house' ". I2) Isme-Dagan writes II: I8 to Yasmah-Adad: "In truth, because of the emigres in Saggaratum, there was rebellious activity (sartum), so that the king ordered executions there". (lines 30-34).
I3) ina qdtim naddnum of XIV:73:7', tentatively rendered by Birot by the verb extrader, might better be translated, 'to arrest, to take into custody'; cf. I:I3:29.
II: 46; XIV: 5o). Aplahanda of Carchemish repeatedly writes that kidnapped Mariyites will be returned (V: 7; 8). We do not know whether or not the culprits were to be punished for such deeds. We could only point to X: 56 in which, in an obscure and fragmentary context, Addu-duri, a highly placed female in Mari's palace, writes of the kidnapping of a man on his way to Yamhad. The mention of bel arnin, 'criminal' in line I4, indicates that she was concerned with punishment of the guilty party. When an ally procrastinates in his duty to release another's citizens, his own envoys might be subjected to imprisonment (XIV: 33). An interesting case involving the kidnapping of an ally's citizens is reported in XIV: 77-78. Fearing political complications which would surely have ensued if the deed was uncovered, Zimri-Lim orders that the victims be sold to those Sutiinomads who roamed furthest from the scene of the crime. The governor of Saggaratum adds the further suggestion that they be made mute and blinded before their sale is affected.
I: 28 is a case which should be placed in a category of its own. It involves escapees from territory of a suzerain, in this case Samsi-Adad, to that of a vassal, in this case his son Yasmah-Adad. It is to be noted, however, that Samsi-Adad seems to provide his letter with a reason for demanding extradition of the culprit. No doubt, scrupulous regards for correct procedure were to be observed, even within a ruling family14).
We are left with data that pertain to the jurisdiction of Mari proper, provinces, and its immediate vassals. Proceeding backwards, we first Mari archives, came before dawn to report to Terqa's governor that Hammi-istamar had him placed in prison. Yahzib-Addu, however, succeeded in escaping by piercing the wall of his jail. We do not know the full circumstances behind Hammi-istamar's action. Nor do we kiow whether Kibri-Dagan was approached by the escapee because the former had authority to countermand Hammi-igtamar's action. We suspect, however, that Yahzib-Addu sought a man who was most likely, for personal reasons or otherwise, to champion his cause before the king 21).
II. Organs of Justice
The organs of justice and the terminology employed, do not differ radically from those of other Old Babylonian sources. The king was the chief officer. Undoubtedly, he maintained jurisdiction whenever he was in his capital. To him would be referred cases whether political It is not always possible to distinguish a difference Jn the vocation of police forces. Most often, we meet with the term baahbdtum; but we also read of sagbumo, sdbum nihrdrum, sdbum musallimum, sdbum nasirum, sdbum taqribdtum, as well as individuals labelled dmeru, massdru, and redu29). We have very little evidence that Ibal-pi-El, the merhum, was ever a district governor. Thus, our dossier of this merhum does not support Marzal's contention that "the merhum is higher grade, and commands wider territory, than a dpi.tum (p. 202)".
In XIV 53, the servant of a merhum is sent to arrest (sabdtum) a man accused by the king of having spied (? awatam Zabdlum 1. I 5-I6) for Kurda. We do not, however, have clear evidence for Kurda's hostilities to Mari. Sdbum nihrdrum is used to capture escapees, III: 35. See also XIV: i 2 : I where a .sbum kasrum sa nahriram was to be sent to capture slaves running away from the palace. The LU.ME? dmerui occur in X:I74:6, treated most recently by B. Batto, Studies on Women at Mari, 63-64, in a context which would have them in a guarding mission. In X:I75, a certain YaSub-Lim is called an amerum, a man who receives a reward upon delivering a message. We do not know whether this man is to be identified with either a suqdqum (VII: I40:r: 3') or with a citizen of Urah, a village lying in Benjaminite territory (VII: 8o: ii: 2'). 3 ) The verb most commonly used with regard to binding prisoners is kas4m, either in the G or D stems. We occasionally meet with pddum in the G stem. In criminal cases where no plaintiff appeared, as in the instance in which a baby's body was found (VI: 43), a palace official questioned workers and heads of wards who were close to the scene of the crime39).
the period of Zimri-Lim since those mentioned, Etel-pi-arrim and Yahatti-El, were both Mari officials best known from that reign.
The accusations consist of wrongdoings apparently committed over a year's time. The months are mentioned either specifically by name or simply by their number in the Mari calendar. Whenever possible, specific festivals, which may have seen large transactions of grains and beasts, were named. This was done, it is likely, as much to pinpoint the exact moment of the crime, as to underscore the enormity of this official's guilt. In order for the proper authority to evaluate the veracity of the documentation, especially when concerned with the size and weight of the pilfered grain shipments, references are made to information fa (pi) kanikdtim (iii:9', io') 'according to sealed documents'. This is contrasted to information drawn from tuppatim id kanikdtim (iii:I3'), 'unsealed tablets'. Furthermore, the naming of officials who were victim of this man's malefeasance (ii: 6; iii: 16', 23') would have ensured personal testimony were it ever needed. VII: 263 is not the only instance which hints of official corruption. In a sarcastic letter to his son, 1:73, Samsi-Adad makes it clear that an unnamed tax collector has been profiteering. We render lines 7-23: "You wrote to me about the barley which you have continually taken (as ration) for your wedS-notables [cf., ARMT XIV, 234, sub. 8:538]. This district is not his [the tax collector's]! The barley which you have taken (from him) is not his to tax! The one to two minas of silver which he collects yearly and presents as his contribution (MU.DU), where does he get (them)? Is it not from constantly selling barley, oil, and wine, that he collects such sums and presents (them?... As if there were a silver mine in his district whence he takes silver and bring it (over)! Is it not because of the barley, oil, and wine, that he could collect and bring (over) this sum?. .."
For another instance of an official possible wrongdoing, see XIV: i x i. 39) When a traveller's decapitated head is discovered, Bahdi-Lim reports the failure of his search for the missing remains. VI: 37, however, reveals the palace official as more concerned with the proper burial of the victim's head than with establishing the facts of the crime. This letter was written a day or so after XIV: I04; the latter is dated to the 27th of Lahhum. Since this would have placed the crime in mid-summer, it is likely that Bahdi-Lim's concern about a quick burial might be related to practical considerations.
Another unsolved crime, this time the murder of caravaneers, is reported in II: 123. In XIV: i i , Yaqqim-Addu, governor of Saggaratum issues a proclamation (Uiptam nadanum), warning of grave consequences (? -text fragmentary), if the gold that was stolen from the city's temples were not recovered. When none other than the ruler of Qattunan is implicated, the last blames one of his subjects who is sent, together with the recovered loot, to the king.
Io6
Accusations sometimes reached a governor by means of 'secret sources' (atbtum, e.g. XIV: 51). As was stated above, hearings were conducted by royal officials. Addu-duri, a female intendant in Zimri-Lim's palace, heard testimony on dispute concerning real estate (II: II4) and money deposits (X: 58). These hearings, examplified by XIV: 5 , were minitrials, complete with cross examinations and testimony of witnesses. Evidence brought to bear included contracts, documents (I: 130; X: ii4), and witnesses (Jibum, md4~m, e.g. 1: 50; X: 90). Abettors of a crime appeared before an inquiry (i :89). Scribes were present to record the testimony. In some cases (e.g. I: I30), oaths were administered. In difficult situations ordeals might be ordered 40). In important cases, it was apparently left to the king to decide the guilt of individuals and to impose sentence after receiving reports, and, in some instances, conducting further testimony.
IV: 58 is a letter sent to Yasmah-Adad in which his brother, IsmeDagan informs him of his decision concerning a case presented before him. Although quite short, the letter permits us to reconstruct the circumstances surrounding a legal suit, and to recover the steps taken by the king to resolve the matter. It seems that a certain Ustap-kiriS had borrowed money from Kazibu. It is unfortunate that we know nothing of these personalities, beyond the evidence of this text. But it is not unlikely that the former lived close to Mari. Ustap-kiris leaves donkeys as a pledge with Kazibu, the number of which will become the object of the law-suit. Upon payment of the borrowed money, Kazibu releases one donkey. Claiming that he had left three donkeys as pledge, Ustap-kiris takes matters in his own hands and 'kidnaps' a worker assigned to Kazibu. It is at this point that the matter reaches the king. The latter investigates and obtains the information that Ustap-kiriS did indeed 'kidnap' the young man, and that only one donkey was given as pledge. His ruling is that Kazibu's worker is to be released. It is noteworthy that Ustap-kiris is not punished, at least as far as we know, for either his prevarication or his kidnapping. It may be, however, that Isme-Dagan was realistic 40) A classic case is translated in ANET3, 627-628. enough to know that punishment of a subject far from his own court may well have been difficult.
IV. Crime and Punishment
In the matter of crime and its punishment, we first note those that were political in nature. XIII: Io7 contains a royal order to secretly dispose of one, Yarim-Dagan. As clarified above, reconstruction of events shows that the last, a former ambassador to the court of Ilansura, had espoused Benjaminite causes. It may have been just a personal whim on the part of Samsi-Adad when he ordered a man imprisoned in such a way that no one would ever hear from him again (I:57). From the 'Assyrian' period, we have strong hints that a high official fell from favor41). We do not know why. We have already spoken of the fate that awaited deserters and draft-dodgers. In II: i8, we read At this paper's conclusion, we might broach the subject of crime prevention. Warnings of the dire consequences awaiting a draft dodger or a deserter were often repeated. At times, an example was set by beheading a criminal and by displaying his head (II: 48). In order to prevent the escape of artisans and to discourage the pilfering of produce due to the palace, securities, bail, and guarantees (qdtdtum, nipttum, maZZadnum), either in monetary or human forms, were collected 50). Jewelers' guarantees were set so high that a group of prominent citizens was formed to pool resources51). Unstable elements were also subject to posting of bonds (V: 35). In order to prevent regicide, what could be done was to repeatedly warn the king to protect himself, and to surround himself with intimate friends 52). 
By its very

